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Phstoehlipsometry, a new contactless optical method, is presented, Related to photoreflectance,
this method utilizes spectroscopic ellipsometry with the addition of a laser pump beam directed
at nearly normal incidence onto the sample surfitce, where photoexcited electron-hole pairs
modify the built-in electric field as a result of the photovoltaic eEect. Tke field-induced changes
in the real and imaginary parts of the complex gseudodidectric function can be directly
measured, and analyzed in terns of the pump beam power density or the probe beam photon
energy to determine parameters, such as surface Permi levd, built-in Rdd strength, depletion
depth, broadening, criticai point energies, etc., of a semiconductor mder study. Demonstration
d this method was made with two n-type GaAs ( 100) substrates, where the rnetsurements were
taken in room air near the band-gap Eo region, for determination of surface Permi levd.

I. INTRODUCTION
Because of its derivative nature (which produces sharp,
highly structured spectra) and high sensitivity to surface
and interface electric fields, eiectroreflectance' (EW)is a
useful technique for studying the band structure af semiconductors, and characterizing electric field-induced effects
on these materials. ER measures electric field-induced
changes in the reflectance spectra from a sarnple surface,
where electramodulation is accomplished by applying an
alternating electric field. CommonIy used configurations
for producing the modulating field include immersing the
sample in an electrolytic field or coating the ssmpIe with a
transparent or semitransparent metallic film which serpves
as sbrn dectrode. Each of these csnfiguratiosrs is likely to
introduce perturbations to the simple surface, making the
measured spectra difficult to interpret. A contactless form
of ER is photoreflectance2 (PR),in which electromodulation is produced internally by photoexcited electron-hole
pairs (free carriers) generated by a secondary Iight pump
source. This method has been widely used as a tool for
characterizing sernicslnductor band structure, surface
Fermi level, built-in electric field strength,
Cornpared to ER, PR is more powerful in that it is a contactless
method, and therefore is noninvasive to the sample surface.
In addition, this feature permits an independent control of
the ambient and of the temperature, and has already
proved useful for in sitar studies of semicornductow and
semiconductor rnicrostr~ctbares.~
In spite of these scivantages, there are still some drawbacks; for example, both
methods only measure the elmtric field-modulatd reflectance spectra, and therefore are not overly sensitive to sample surface conditions and interference effects in layered
structures.
Spectroscopic eHIipsometry (SE), a contactless optical
method, ogers complementary features to ER a ~ ~
PR.d
Since its inception,8'"~ has been generally recognized
as one of the most sensitive and reliable tools for accurate
8045
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determination d the optical properties
of a wide variety
- of bulk semiconductor
and far ynasntitative
chaaacte~zatisn sf semiconductor surfaces and interfaces,15-18 as well as semiconductor multilayer structures.''.." 2E measures the polarization state oEa reflected
light beam, rather than its intensty. Compared to ER and
PR, SE has the iPolIowlng advantages: ( 1) high (monolayer) sensitivity to surface overjayers and other thin films;
(2) direct measurement of both the real and imaginary
parts of the bulk didectric function E without the need
for a Kramers-Kronig transfermation; (3) very high accuracy for E measurements over a wide spectral domain;
(4) nondestraictive depth profiling capability through measurements as a fznction of photon energy. Qne drawback
of SE is that it only measures the absolute E spectra, as
opposed to the derivativelike spectra by the EW and PR
methods. As a result, weaker structures, such as those by
electric field-induced eEects, are diWicuEt to resolve, without being enhanced by natrnerical differentiation and
smoothing techniques.
Modulation ellipsometry (ME) was first devdoped by
Buckman and ~ a s h a r afor
~ ~ analyzing decthic fieldinduced eEects cm the dielectric functions of Ara and Ag.
This method utilizes SE with Eft, therefore combining the
features of both methods and providing more complete
information not available in separate applications. FolPowiamg similar experimental procedures by Buckman and
~ a s h a r a , Tachi
~'
et ab.24 and ~lernlsocki~'
studied the fieldinduced eEects on the dielectric functions of GaAs and Si,
respectively. These results indicated that ME indeed was
able to provide more inhrrnation about the sample from s
single experiment; for instance, using ME, the fieldinduced changes in both the real and imaginary parts of E
can be sirnu~taneouslydetermined without recourse to the
Kramers-Krctnig analysis. Despite this and other advantages, ME still has rnst keen wideiy used as an eEective tool
for characterizing semiconductors and other materials.
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One of the reasons 1s the difficulty in implementation ef the
technique itself; for example, phase-sensitive detection
(lack-in amplifier) must be implemented din signal processing to extract the field-induced small changes in the measured spectra. Another major drawback is closely related
to the contact configuration, in which the modulating field
is applied. As in the case of ER, regardless of which contact method is chosen, surface perturbations are likely to
occur, making the resulting spectra more difficuIt to interpret.
Photoellipsometry (PE) is a new contactless form of
ME and can be used to study the built-in electric fieldinduced effects on the dielectric functions of semiconductors. This method was developed based on
the observation2%f the built-in field-induced FranzKeldysh effect27 on conventional SE spectra from
GaPrs/AB,Ga, -,As heterosstructures. PE incorporates conventional SE with the addition of a secondary laser pump
beam directed at nearly normal incidence onto the sample
surface. It thus combines the features s f bath SE and PW,
and therefore is completely contactless and can be applied
in any transparent ambient environment at any temperature. As in PR, the absorption of pump beam photons
results in the creation of free carriers, which in turn modify
the built-in field strength within the sample as a result of
the photovoltdc e ~ e c t . ~The
' field-induced change m the
ccmplex pseudodielectric function (e) can be directly measured using PE and analyzed with an appropriate method
to determine parameters, such as surface Fermi level,
built-in field strength, depletion depth, broadening, critical
polnt (CP) energies, etc., of a given semiconductor. The
pseudodielectric function ( E ) also includes all surface and
depth-dependent effects possibly present on E, such as surface native oxide overlayer and dielectric inhomogeneity.
A major advantage of PE over reflectance modulation
methods is that it allows direct measurements of fieldinduced changes in both the real and imaginary parts of
( e ) , I.e., &(el)and 6 ( e 2 ) ,on a wavelength-by-wavelength
basis, without the need for a Kramers-Kronig transformation or electrical contacts to the sample. This unique feature permits a direct observation of the Franz-KeldysIa
eRect from a given semiconductor. Moreover, because both
B ( E ~ ) and 6 ( e 2 ) spectra are available experimentally,
tighter constraints can be imposed on the models representing more complicated struct~res,thereby increasing
the confidence in the calculated resuIts.
The main objective in this work is to describe how PE
can be used to determine the surface Ferrni level, and the
built-in surface electric field strength, in bulk dcped Gahns.
To this end, two commercial n-type GaAs substrates were
studied in as-received conditions. The measured data were
analyzed in terms of the pump beam power density and the
probe beam photon energy.

Fli;.
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1. Schematic diagram of the photoellipsometer apparatus.

the Bridgman method. The front surface of each sample
was chemornechanically polished, giving a mirrorlike finish, and the back surface was unpolished.
Figure I shows the schematic diagram of the PE apparatus used. It consisted of a conventional rotating analyzer
spectroscopic ellipsometer similar to the one described in
Ref 9, and a 4 mW He-Ne (with wavelength A = 632.8
nm) laser used as the pump light source. The probe beam
Eight s o u r e for the ellipsometer was a 75 W xenon iamp,
coupled to a scanning monochromator with an average
bandwidth of 2 nm. The probe beam diameter was about
1 mm. The laser pump beam, directed at nearly normal
incidence onto the sample surface, was spatially filtered
and expanded to completely overlap the probe beam s m pled area. The pump beam intensity was controlled by a set
of neutral density filters. Colored glass filter was used to
prevent the scattered pump beam Iight from entering the Si
detector.
The samples were studied in as-received conditions. The
measurements were first taken with two different pump
beam power densities at a particular photon energy in the
above-band-gap Eo region, where the field-induced change
in ( E ) was Barge. The measurements were then made with
a single pump power density, in a spectral range from 1.30
to 1.65 eV. AH the measurements were taken in air zt
T = 297 R.The probe beam angle of incidence was 45",
near the pseudo-Brewster anglez9 for GaAs. The average
uncertainty for the eilipsometric parameters $ and A was
within 60.005" and *C3.0lQ, respectively, in the above
spectral range.

-

!I. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENT

i18. SPECTROSCOPIC ELLIPSOMETRY AND
PHOTOELklPSOMEYRY BASICS

The two samples were commercial Si-doped n-type
GaAs ( 100) wafer substrates, with nominal doping densities N D z 1.3 x 10" and 4.0 X 10'' cm- 3, respectively. The
wafers were cut from single crystal GaAs ingots, grown by

Details about ellipsometry can be found in Ref, 29, only
a brief description is given here. El.ilipsometry deals with
the measurements and interpretation of changes in the polarization state of a Iinearly polarized Iight undergoing ob-
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lique reflection from a sample surface. In SE, one measures
q5 and b, as a function of photon energy (or wavelength),
which are defined by2'

Surface

C 1)

tan al, exp (iA) = RJ&,

where Rp and R, are, respectively, the complex reflection
coeficients for light polarized parallel ( p ) and perpendicular (s) to the plane of incidence. Both R, and R, contain
information about the sample's optical properties.
With each pair of t
jand A measured, the corresponding
real and imaginary parts of the complex pseudodielectric
function ( E ) , i.e., ( E ~and
) ( E ~ )can
, be directIy obtained,
assuming a two-phase (ambient-substrate)
(6,)= E,

I'

sin2$ B

1

+ tan2 4

+

-- eilsin2 tan2 4

E
E,.

6

.!

cos22$-sin2 2$ sin' A

((1 + s i n 2 $ ~ c o s ~)j9
)~

and
(E*)

Pump beam off
P ~ m beam
p
on

t
cV,I

sin 4$ sin h
( ( 1 +sin2$cos A ) *

where 4 is the probe beam angle of incidence and ea is the
dielectric constant of the ambient ( E , Z 1 in air). The term
"'pseudo9' means that a simple uniform bulk substrate with
no overlayers is assumed. Therefore, the effects d surface
overlayers and ~ t h e imlnomogeneities,
r
which are in reality
present, are impiicitly iraeHuded in the (6).
Hior absorbing materials such as GaAs, SE has maximum sensitivity at &bepseudo-Brewster
in
which the reflection cm%cient Rp takes a minimum value.
Noting that Rp depends on the angle of incidence 4 and the
pseudodielectric function ( E ) , the pseudo-Brewster condition is satisiied only for a particular angle 4, (pseudoBrewster angle) and a particular value of ( E ) for a given
sample under study. For G&s and its alloy tmate~ialssuch
as A1,Ga1-&s, 4, is close 60 75°.'4.'"-" At d B , an abrupt
vgriation occurs, between - B to 1 in the cos h spectrum
near a certain photon energy corresponding to a particular
value sf ( E ) . This variation is extremely sensitive to any
perturbations introduced in the sample, such as the presence of surhce overl;~9;ers,
and b responsiMe for the high
sensitivity of SE measurements.
PE incorpdr&tes SE with the addition of a secondary
laser pump beam, directed at nearly normal incidence onto
the sample surface. It directly measures the built-in fieldindinced changes in the red and imaginary parts of ( E ) for
a given sample under study. PE data are obtained by taking
the difference between two sets of SE data ( e ), measured at
the same photon energy without and with the pump, beam
w. Specifically, if F , and F2are the built-in electric fields
in the direction normd to the surface, corresponding to the
pump beam on and off state, respectively, the field-induced
changes C ~ ( E and
~ ) 6(s2)are obtained using

G(eI:F2,F,,El ) = (el (pump beam off9E))

- ( E ~ ( ~ ' , beam
B I T Ion,B))
~
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FIG. 2. Energy band diagram of an n-type GaAs surface with and
the e(Tecba of pump light irradiation.

without

and

- (e2(pump beam on,.&') )
where E represents the photon energy of the probe light,
and ( E I ~ F J), (EZ(F~,E&')
(I@:,E)
S, and (e2(F2sE))
are obtained from Eqs. f 2a) and (2b). These two equations are the means by which PE data are obtained. Equations (da) and (3b) can be also written, respectively, as
)9

and

=~CEZWZ~E))
--6(~2(p1
3)),
where (E(O,E)) is the unperturbed pseudodielectric function of the sampje. Equations (4aZ and (4b) are the means
by which PE daea will be analyzed, as Eext described.
!V. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
For an n-type GaAs surface exposed to air, it is known
that, because of the existence of surface states and the adsorption of oxygen which is electronegative, the Fenni
levd is pinned at the surface, and that the energy bands are
bent upward, giving rise to s f consequent hilt-in field
across the depletion region beneath the ~urf-ace.~"
Figure 2
shows the energy bands of an n-type G d s surface with
and without the eRects of pump light irradiation. Under
pump light irradiation, free carriers are generated within
the sample. The carriers generated near the surface are
separated by the built-in field to produce a photovoltage

$078
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(V,), which in turn reduces the band bending and the
original field strength. This. phenomenon is known as the
photovoltaic effect.
Based on the depletion approxirnation,31'"2the built-in
electric field strength due to the presence of a Schottky
surface barrier in a uniformly doped semiconductor is
known to vary linearly from a maximum value at the surface to zero at the edge of the depletion region, in the
direction normal to the surface. Solving the Poisson's equation with the appropriate boundary conditions, the maximum built-in field strength F,,,,, is3'

107%

sample. Thus, the choice of A*-,8.0 A cm - 2 K - = made
bere was based on the assumption that this value would
hold for n-type GaAs with a free s a n r f a ~ eOur
. ~ ~results
~~~~~
for P'r are not very sensitive to A"; 6/, values obtained
assuming the lower A* value are only about 0.05 V below
those obtained assuming the higher A* value.
Solving for Vpfrom Eq. ('91, one obtains the following
expression:

where e is the electron charge, N D is the doping delmsity, E,
From Eqs. (4) and (8), the following equation can be
is the dielectric constant of vacuum., E. is the relative dielectric constant of the sample material. V S = (EFSs obtained:
-kiF)/e is the Schottky barrier height* where EF,s is the
surface Fermi level and k.T is the thermal energy term. Ec
a(E2(6;2,F1,E)) 1
and E', are the conduction band minimum and the Fermi
energy in the bulk, respectively.
In the low-field limit, ~ s ~ n e s ~ % h othat
w d the magni= j6(e2) / = B-6kT
e
tude of the change in the dielectric function is directly
proportional to the modulating voltage measured relative
PY( 1- R )
to the flatband condition, which implies that the following
( ~ * ~ ~ / e exp[-eFP,/(kT)
)kv
1
equation is valid for the sitwition shown in Fig. 2:
r

1 = BVp,

(6)

where 6(e2(F2,Fl,El ) is given by Eq, ( 3 9 1 , B is a proportionality constant depending on the sample's properties
only, and V, is the photovoltage.
Recently, Kanata et a16 studied the surface Fermi level
in GaAs (164(P), using PR m d taking into account the
photovoltaic effect at the semiconductor surface. They
showed that, under the condition of V5- (Ec
-EF)/e> V p , Eq. ( 6 ) also holds in the intermediate-field
limit. According to Kanata et aiaY6if the recombination
current in the depletion region is negIectd and the diffusion length of free carriers in the semiconductor is much
longer than the penetration depth of the pump light, under
the steady-state condition, the pump beam power density
P,the Schottky barrier height Vs, land the photovoltage %;
are related to each other through the following equation:

(

Py(l-R)
A*T'
-hu
e

)

-I

,

(7)

where yzz. l is the quantum efficiency in the sampie. hv
is the photon energy of the pump light, R is the reflectivity
of the pump light at the sample surface, f zz l is the ideality factor, and A* is the efFective Richardson constant.
Far n-type GaAs with a free surface, A " ~ 8 . 0 A
cm-2
K -2 .6,30,34 Missous and ~ h o d e r i c k showed
~'
that the
value of A* was about 0.4 A cm-' R--' for epitaxially
deposited Al on va-type GaAs, which was consistent with
results found earlier by Srivastava et al." for n-type GaAs
with contacts of A8 and Au. These results suggested that
the Richardson constant might depend on the metal as well
as on the semiconductor. However, in this work each s m pEe was measured in as-received conditions, i.e., neither
s u d a e treatments nor metal contacts were applied to the
J. Vac. 8ei. Techwol. A, VoB. 11, No. 41, Jul/Aug 1993

which directly relates the experimentally measured param, and 49 to the unknown parameter yvat a
eters S ( E ~ ) P,
given temperature.
Thus, if two different pump beam power densities,
namely, PIand P2, are used, two corresponding a(€,) and
S ( E ~ can
) ~ be measured using PE, which means that, from
Eq. (91, one has

From Eq. ( 101, one has

Equatior, ( 11) can be rewritten in the following form:

%07O
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TARLF
1. Measured and calculated data at E= 1.425 eV for both samples.
~ , ( c m -3 ,
1.3~10"
4 . m loi7

~H%)II
9.057 S 0.002
0.060 0.002

*

/b'l~~)~\
0.046 ;t0.W2
KO38 3=0.002

P, ( r n ~ / c )d

p2(m\w/cmz)

R

FJ,lV)

7.73
7.89

0.58
0.2 I

0.344

0.84~0.06
0.69 k0.04

0.344

EF~,(~V)
0.84.tO.06
0.69 *0.06

Ira exp[G (E' -Eo)1, where

is the broadening parameter and S is a proportionality factor. This empirical expression was proposed based on the assumption that more
highly excited electrons in the conduction band would undergo more rapid relaxation due to collisions with lattice
defects, and therefore r would be likely to increase with
imcreaqing energy. This approach was also adopted in
this work.
+

Equation (12) can be solved graphically to give the
Schottky barrier height Vs and consequently the surface
Ferrnl level BF,,from V , (EF,S-k T ) / e .
For a uniform electric field F' the field-induced change
la the dielectric function E from the Framz-Keldysh effect,
near an i%gn el$ (e.g., near the GaAs band-gap Eo CF), is
given by27s33
;

where parameter C contains the interband optical transition matrix element. Parameters tl and ?j are defined by
( e2~2/2pfi) and (23"-E )/fi@, respectively, where ;6. is
the interband reduced eEective mass at the Mo CP in the
direction of the field. G ( q ) and F I T ) an: the destro-optic
functions, given by combinations d Airy functions. their
derivatives, and a unit step function. Note that Eq. ( 13)
does not include broadening.
In the case of a nonuniform field F ( z ) where its value
varies spatially over a depth d in the z direction normal to
the surface, the overall eEective change in the dielectric
function can be approximated
PO

where G[F(z),E],the change due to a local fieEd, is sbtained from Eq. ( 13) and K = ~ T E ' / ' / A is the urnperturbed
propagation constant of the probe light in the sample. Note
that Eq. (14) was derived assuming that the probe beam
was incident normal to the surface.
Details about the treatments of broadening have been
given in Ref. 27. In this work, the e e c t of broadening was
assumed to be Lorentzian type. Consequently, the fieldinduced change in E in the presence of Lorentzian broadening was obtained from the unbroadened term &(F,EJ
by using3'

where F is the broadening parameter.
Recently, Batchdor e t o ~made
~ ~ extensive ER
studies in G d s . They modeled the eflect of broadening
in the Eo CP region by expressing r in terns of

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To determine the surface Permi Ievd, PE measurements
were first taken with two diEerent pump beam power densities at a particular photon energy in the above-band-gap
Eo region, where the field-induced change in ( E ) was large.
Using Eq. (129, the measured data, i.e., C$(E~), and 8(e2j2,
were analyzed graphically to give tthe SchotEky barrier
height B/,. Table 9 lists the calculated values of Schottky
barrier height VAanad surface F e m i level EF,sfor the two
GaAs samples, together with the experimentally measured
&&a, sarnehy, 1 6( E ~ ) 1 , I ( E ~ )1 , the two corresponding
pump beam power densities PI and P2,the probe light
photon energy B at which the measurements were made,
and the reflectivity R at the wavelength of 632.8 nm. As
can be seen, the values of surface F e m i level EF,Sin bath
samples are within the range between 8.6 and 1.0 eV, comparable with those determined by P R , " , ~high
~ resolution
electron energy loss spectroscopy," and photoemission
spectroscopy.M
Next, S(E) measurements were made with a single
pump beam power density, over a spectral range from 1.30
to 1.65 eV near the E, CP region. Figures 3 and 4 show the
experimenlBtal data and theoretical calculations for the two
samples studied. These experimental results represent the
direct observation of the Franz-Kddysh effect, without
using the Kramers-Kromig transformation. The theoretical
calculations were obtained using the following procedure:
the unbroadened results were first obtained using Eq. ( I41
together with Eq. ( 131, where only the heavy-hole contribamticms were considered (the reduced mass p was taken to
be 0.059mp,where me is the free electron m a s ) and the
unperturbed propagation canstant K for GaAs was calculated using the d a b from R d 41. These unbroadened results were then broadened using Eq. ( 15) to give the final
theoretical data. For ail the calcuHatisns made here, a linearly varying field profile was assumed with a maximum
built-in field F,,, at the wdace and a minimum field F,,,
at the edge d the depletion depth d. Parameters, such as
Fm,, , d, k,, 8, and the CP energy G,,
were variables to be
deternsined in tthe theoretical calculations, while F,, was
hdd fixed at 3.0X lo2Vicm, a value small enough to make
significant contributions to the overall theoretical spectra.
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FIG.3. Experimental and theoretical data in the Eo CP region, for the
GaAs sample with ND-10i7 cm .l, The pump
power density
was 6.85 rnk7/cm2.

More specifically, for the sample with the doping density
1.3 X
cm-" the theoretical results shown by the
solid lines in Fig. 3 were generated using a field F,,, of
1.63X 10' V/cm, a depth d of 91.0 nm, a CP energy E, of
1.41 eV, and a broadening parameter r, ---- 0.015 eV with
6=2.0
e V 1 . Using
Fm,,=1.63X105
V/cm,
NDzz 1.3 X 10" ~ r n - ~and
, Eq. (51, along with the expression Vs (EF,,-kT)/e, the surface Fermi levd EF,, was
found to be -0.97 eV, which compares well with the corresponding value listed in Table 1%.
For the sample with
N D z 4 . 0 X 10" cm-', the theoretical calculations in Fig. 4
were obtained with a field FmaX
of2.71 X
V/cm, a depth
d of 49.0 nm, a CP energy .Eoof 1.41 eV, and a broadening
parameter ro= 8.022 eV with 6 ---- 3.0 eV-'. Using
Fm, .- 2.71 X lo5 V/cm, N D z 4 . 0 X 1817cm-" the surface
Fermi level EF,, was calculated to be -0.65 eV, which
again compares well with the correspmding value listed in
Table I. In addition, it can be seen that, as the doping level
increases, so does the broadening, likely due to the increase
in collisions between electrons and lattice defects.
It should be mentioned that the above field profile was
chosen based on the depletion apprsximatisn31~32
for a bulk
semiconductor of uniform doping. In other words, it was
assumed that the experimental PE spectra measured in this
work were due to the Franz-Keldysh eRect on the dielee
tric function of the sample produced by a linearly varying
fidd over a depletion depth d . Therefore, the model also
assumed a linear field profile, and the modeled (theoretical) spectra from Eq. ( 14) contained contributions from
',=
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P h c t o n energy (eV)

FIG. 4. Experimental and theoretical data in the Eo CCP region, for the
GaAs sample with N,zz~.OX10" c m ~ . !The pump bean, power density
was 5.60 mw/cm2.

the full profile, rather than from the maximum built-in
surface field alone or from the average field.
Observing the 6(el) spectra in Figs. 3 and 4, it can be
seen that each theoretical cnrve has a similar type of shift
towards higher energies with respect to experimental
curve. The cause of this type sf shift is believed to be
mainly due to the facts that the eRects of the native oxide
overlayer were not included in the theory, and that the
theoretical calcuPllations were made assuming a normal incidence for the probe beam rather than 75", the actual
probe beam angle of incidence for the measured data. Note
that, for n-type BaAs, S ( q ) and 6 ( 4 are approximately
proportional to SA and S$, respectively, in the &; CP region as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. ah, being related to the
phase change,'9 is extremely sensitive to overlayers (such
as a native oxide) and changes in the angie of incidence,
this is why the largest discrepancies between the experiment and theory are seen from the S ( E , ) spectra in Figs. 3
and 4. On the other hand, S$, being related to the amplitude ~kan.ge,~%sless sensitive to overlayers, and this is
why good agreement between the experiment and theory
has been obtained in the S(e2) spectra. This observation
aIso illustrates the importance of having the experiments!
S ( E , ) spectrum available in the data analysis. Quantitative
analysis of these overlayer and non-normal incidence effects produces good fits to the 6(e1) spectra.42
Vi. SUMMARY
Photoellipsometry, a new contactless optical method,
has been described. It allows direct measurements of the
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built-in fidd-induced changes in both the real and imaginary parts of the pseudodielectric function of a semiconductor under study, without the need for a KranersKronig transfornation. The method was rased to determine
the surface Hermi level ZF,s in two n-type GaAs (100)
samples. The measured data were andflyzed in terms of
the pump beam power density and the probe beam photon
energy. Both techniques have yielded consistent results
for BF,$
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Fro. 5. Experimentally measured S ( E ~ and
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68 spectra, for the GaAs
sample with ND=:1.3 x loJ9cm-'. Note that A ( E , ) is approximately proportinnd to &A.
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